
10 DAY WRITING CHALLENGES 

  Date Page 
1.  What is your own secret for happiness? If you had to sum up your ideas, what one word 

would you use to describe how to be truly happy? 
  

2.  What stories do you know about your ancestors? What traits do you admire in them? 
What traits do you admire in them? What do you future generations to remember about 
you? What do you want to be known for when leave the world?  

  

3.  You wake up to discover you have grown a third arm. How does the extra arm come in 
handy or get in the way?  

  

4.  Write a piece inspired by this photo. (Choose one of them)  (Picture 1,2,3,4,5,6)   
5.  Write about the most interesting thing you heard or discovered today.   
6.  Write a ridiculous lecture about anything – use nonsense words, make crazy connections, 

be silly. 
  

7.  Five things to do more often..    
8.  Something you don’t understand ….   
9.  I am happy when...   
10.  I love learning about...    
11.  If I could change one thing it would be...    
12.  I hope to learn about____ this year because...    
13.  Saturday mornings are great for...   
14.  My favorite subject is___ because...   
15.  My friends like me because_____   
16.  My favorite country is___ and I do not like _______ because_______.   
17.  What I learned this school year is...   
18.  I looked out my window and saw..   
19.  The best month of the year is...   
20.  This past weekend was great because...    
21.  I help my mother by...   
22.  My teacher thinks I...   
23.  I am very proud to be an _________ because...    
24.  If I could be famous I would like to be....   
25.  I get excited when...   
26.  My favorite book is....   
27.  Math is_____ because...   
28.  I love science, especially when....   
29.  I am proud of myself this year because...   
30.  Sunshine makes me feel like...   
31.  This is what I want to do this weekend.   
32.  I would rather be in _____ then in school, because...   
33.  I remember the first day of school because...    
 

 



When 

Weather 

Timeline:  

Night 

Morning, 

Afternoon 

Dinner 

important 

memory 

 

 

Diary Samples 

SAMPLE 1:  

Yesterday was Saturday. The weather was awful. It was raining all day. 
 
I didn't go out and have fun all the morning. Instead, I slept until noon. It is because I went to 
bed very late last night. Or I should say I didn't go to bed until five o'clock in the morning.   
At around two o'clock p.m., I got up, and brushed my teeth and washed my face. Then, I had my 
breakfast, and got a telephone call from my friend. 
 
At four o'clock, I took an umbrella and went shopping with my friends in the rain.  After we 
came back, we cooked and ate our dinner. Then vacuumed the floor, and put the laundry into 
the washing machine to wash them. 
Later, we left our apartment to dispose of the rubbish. 
 
When it comes to the rubbish, I like Germany's garbage sorting system. 
In Germany, garbage must be categorized into paper, glass, recycled, bio-stuff, etc. Of course, 
every nation has its own garbage sorting system, but not everyone can implement its laws as 
strictly as Germany. 
 

SAMPLE 2:  

In these days, the people, who are in our forum, are talking about learning English in English. 
This idea reminds me of something in my memory. 
Three years ago, I had just arrived in Germany. In those days I was studying language in the Goethe Institute, where 
teachers did the same thing: teach German in German. But for me, this was a very difficult way, because I almost didn't 
know anything about German, nor about English.  
In every test, I always got the lowest mark.  
It was a hard winter. The days were short and the nights were long. At that time, there were many Japanese in the 
Goethe Institute. If you were walking in the building, and if you were an Asian, some Japanese would surely come and 
ask you: "Are you Japan?" 
"Where do you come from?"  
There were many Saudi students, too. Saudi Arabia is a rich nation. 
I heard the country is paying a large amount of money, to support their students to Germany for language courses and 
higher education every year. Once in class, when we were studying the comparative degree of German language, 
I said to a Saudi girl: "Your country is richer than Germany." 
She answered quickly: "Of course." 
 
In addition,  there were three German boys working for the Goethe Institute, 
and they all looked very smart and brilliant. 
We often called them "little", "medium" and "big" behind their backs. 
An English girl said: "German boys are much more handsome than English ones!" 
 

 

 



 Keep a diary, but don’t 

just write or list all things 

you did during the day.  

Pick one event and write 

it up as a brief article.  

Give it color dialogue or 

the article; shape it like a 

story with a beginning, 

middle and end –as if it 

were a short story or a 

part in novel.  

 

 Be honest  

 Decide what to write about.  

 Use lots of details.  

 Think about your past before you 

begin writing in your diary.  

 Maintain a schedule 

 Write in your diary around the 

same time each day. 

 Personalizing Your Diary  

 Add illustrations. 

 Alter the cover. 

SAMPLE 3:  

I  g o t  a  n e w  j o b ,  m o v e d  t o  L o n d o n  a n d  n o w  I  r e n t  m y  o w n  p l a c e   
O c t o b e r  2 ,  2 0 1 6   

Hey team. How are you all? I’ve been a little absent on my blog for a while and that is down to a few key things. Big 

changes. 

 I moved cities, I’m now living in London – I still don’t know if 

this makes me a Londoner 

 I moved out of my family home for the first time in my entire life 

 I got a new job and it’s kind of a big deal 

More on the job at a later date. As you can see, some of the biggest 

changes that we go through in life are listed above, short to getting 

married I have literally picked up my entire life and given it a new 

postcode. 

It’s been a wonderful, stressful, brilliant experience. Unpacking boxes, 

shopping for ‘work clothes’, having to cook for myself (i’m a terrible 

cook), paying rent, getting lost on the tube almost every other day, being 

in a professional role with more responsibility and familiarising myself 

with my new location has all been overwhelming and exciting. 

Before I moved to London, I was here all the time. I was here on 

weekends for events, the odd month or week internship, book launches, 

meeting with friends for coffees and now that I’m in London I feel like my 

entire relationship with the city has changed. I no longer rush to Euston 

station at the end of an event, or leg it for the last train, London is now my new home and this is daunting and glorious all 

at the same time. 

My weekends are filled with trips around the Southbank, coffees with friends, exploring the area I live in, going to 

Museums or trips to Harrods where I gawk at the old style luxurious shopping experience and buy nothing because I 

cannot afford anything there. I have a whole city to explore on my 

mark, get set… go! 
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SAMPLE 3:  

What do you think about the way languages are taught in schools in your country? 
 
Bad answer: 
 
In my school we learned English and it was taught really badly. I think it's firstly because the teachers themselves were 
not native English people, and their English was not perfect. So they taught us to say some things incorrectly, and also 
they could not always say things clearly so we could not learn good pronunciation off them.  
 
Good answer: 
 
In most schools in my country, English is the main language taught. I think it is actually taught quite badly because many 
of the teachers are not native English teachers. A good example is at my school. The teachers themselves were nearly all 
Korean, not native English people, and their English was not perfect. So they taught us to say some things incorrectly, 
and also they could not always say things clearly so we could not learn good pronunciation off them. 
 
Sources: 
http://youngwritersproject.org/prompts16-17 

http://www.tooter4kids.com/classroom/daily_writing_ideas.htm 

http://www.english-test.net/forum/ftopic43014.html 
http://helloiammariam.com/having-fun-is-not-synonymous-to-being-drunk/#more-4012 

http://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/undergraduates/information-for-freshers/diary-of-a-student/ (Diary of a student,  Corpus 

Christi College)  

http://helloiammariam.com/ 

http://youngwritersproject.org/prompts16-17 
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Picture 1       Picture 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 3       Picture 4 

 

 

Picture 5       Picture 6 

 
 



 

Picture 7       Picture 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 9 
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